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Institute Set To Observe Brotherhood Week
- /-
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to be different from you.
"We hope that during Brother

hood Week people will begin to get
to know and appreciate each
other-to make brotherhood a
year-round practice."

The National Conference of
Christians and Jews founded in
1928, after the Alfred E . Smith
campaign for the Presidency of
the United States. At that time,
many people felt that a vicious
storm of anti-Catholicism had
swept the country.

Cha rles E vans Hughes, Newton
D. Baker, S. Parkes Cadman,
Roger W.. Straus and Carlton J.
H. Hayes and a number of other
great leaders dec ided there was
an urgent .need for an organi
zation to combat, not only anti
Catholicism, but any form of
bigotry that tried to turn one
group of Americans against a
nother.

The NCCJ, started with a one
ma n office and a budget of
$10,000, has 'since gr own to a
nationwide educational program
with 64 regional offices and 154
chapters. Its Brotherhood Week
is observed in more than 10,000
communities throughout the
United States. The current NCCJ
budget is approximately $3 mil 
lion. The Conference is supported
entirely by voluntary contri
butions from individuals, corpor
ations . .foundations and organiza-
tions . .

The purpose of NCCJ, as stated
in its by-laws, is: " .. .to promote
justice, amity , understading and
cooperation among Protestants,
Catholics and Jews, and to anal
yze, moderate and st rive to eli
minate inte rgroup prejudices .. .
with a view to the esta blishment
of a socia l orde r in which the
religious ideals of br otherhood
and justice shall become the
sta ndards of human relation-

- ships ."

...
ORATORICAL WINNER-Harold Leader, president of RIT's Young
Republicans Club , pa rticipates in the recent oratorica l contest
sponsored by the Forens ic Society and TKA. Leader went on to
win the contest,' (Barley Photo)_

National Conference
Sponsor» Week's Activities"

Special - events \ in more than
10,000 communities throughout
the United States will mark '
Brotherhood Week, Feb. 19-26.
Sponsored by the National Con
ference of Christians and Jews,
the Week's programs are des igned
to extend the work of the Confer 
ence, which stimulates year-round
pro jects in colleges, schools,
churches and synagogues; labor,
management and community or
ganizations ; and in all med ia of
mass communication.

The theme of Brotherhood Week
is - " Brotherhood : Believe it!
Live it !-Support it!"

According to Dr . Lewis Webster'
Jones, President of the National
Conference, the purpose of the
Week is to give people an oppor
tunity to re -dedicate themselv es
to the ideals of re spect for people
and human rights .

"We try to dramatize the pract
ical thin gs that people ca n do to
promote unde rstanding an d reali
zation of those ideals," said Dr .
Jones . "Brotherhood Week is
essentially a campaign against
the prejudice and bigotry that dis-

- figu re and distort religious , busi
ness, social and political relations .

The principal 'aim of Brother
hood Week, states Dr . Jones, is
to urge people. to do more than
give mere lip service to the prin
ciple s of brotherhood. "By getting
to know the other fellow, the one
who ha s a different creed, race
or national origin from yours, by
understanding his viewpoint, his
ambitions and goal s, you will find
that old prejudices disappear.

" You'll find that we are all
one fa mily made st rong and gre at
by the very differences tha t so
many tim es divide -us as indivi
duals and groups. You'll learn
to accept _or reje ct a person
str ictly oh his merits as a human
being and not because he happens
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Dean's List
Announced

'e p o r.t e r

lie Rela tions and Publicity, Jack
Trickey; Advertising, Mike La 
vine ; -Tickets, Dick I DeSarra ;
Printing, Dick -Ferris: Gifts, Dick
McCormick ; Electrical Equip
ment, J erry Huffm an ; and Judg
ing , Ed Lazarus.

CCC Planned
The Constructive Criticis m

Campaign, that tension-ender...
peeve-mender campaign will be

_initi at ed at RIT ag ain. Here' s
your chance to express criticism

- of your school to a group in
tently interested in listening.

Student Council is sponsoring
this campaign to becom e better
familiar with the cr itici sms of
its association so that it may be
better infor med of the inte rests
of the student. The type of criti
cisms expected would be in the
areas of student organ izati ons,
facilities, social event s, and also
adminis tration-studen t-fa culty re
lations. Another area of extreme
interest to Student Council is that
of Assembly pro grams . Sugges
tions pertaining to types, fre 
quency, and possibly specific
groups or individuals would be
beneficial.

Although your cr itic ism is valu 
able , it is even more so if you
ha ve a suggested solution, though

_th is is not necessary.

Rochester, N. Y:, Friday, February 10, 1961

Dr. Leo F . Smith, Vice Presi
den t in charge of Academic Ad
mini stration has announced that
129 RIT students have made the
Dean's List for the Fall Quarter.

Business Administration, and
Printing had the largest number
of students on the list , with 23
from each.

Business Administration : 1st
year stu dents: Donna Bailey,
Mary G. Ferguson, Bonnie Gare,
Norman Gath, J udith Kaiser, and
Elaine Kendrick. Also Gary Lind 
say, David Rumfelt , Ann Vitale ,
Nancy, Walters, and Karen Wel
ter. 2nd year students were: Clif
ford Brown, Paula Burrichter,
James Carey, Lawrence Downs ,
Jo yce Jo seph, and Brenda Rom-
ball . •

Third year students were: Ken
neth Hartman and David Wurten
berg. Among fourth year students
named to the list were Ronald
Hough , Moreland 'Lysher .J r .
Kamal Richane and Sol Schick.

In Printing were fir st year stu
_dents Eric Anderson , J ohn Bat es,
Marvin Getlen , Robert Gree ne,
Louis Jacobson, Robert Laffl er ,
Richard M. Mann, Thom as Saba
nosh , Wayne T. Stanek , and San
K. Tan .

Second year pr inters making
the list were : Matthew Arena ,

Sincerely yours William O. Kiefer, Frank Lentz
'J ' Jr., Karl Thurber Jr., and Jo hn .

Jud y Ne wton, I resident -: D. Turek. From the third year
Religious Activities Associa tion were Allan Shepard and John

_______ _ _ _ _ ____ _________ _ _ _ _ _ Spear. Fourth year students were :
James Anderson, Robert Cully,
J ohn Lattimore, Dever P edley,
James -Tisd ale, and Frank War-
reno .

The Electrical Department had
the next highest number of stu
dents with' 17. They were: First
year: Harold Butler, Michael
Crowl, Hugh -Davies, Robert Jen
nings, Louis Leone , and Douglas
Saunders. The only second year
student on the list was James D.
Starr. Third year students who
were on the list were: Charl es
Dunham, Carl - G. Love, Donald
Quant, and Cor rado Zollo.

The four fourth year students
were Eu gene Finger, Ronald
Hamlin, Donald Huot , and James
Kubinec. Alfred Gutzmer, and
Raymond Thompson were the
only two fifth year Electrical stu -
dents on the list. -

Photography, and · Retailing
were represented with 14 students
fr om each. In the School of Pho
togra phy: First year : Richard
Fisher, Edward _ R. Kob and
Harry Parsonage. Second year
students were Russell· Flint,
Grant R. James , Donald Lehm
beck and George E. Murray. The
two third _year students were
Lawrence Albertson, and Donald
Gaffney. Fourth year : Richard
L. Banks, Carol Edwards, Carl
Dumbauld, Jack Franks and
Clarence Robertson .

(Continued on Page 7)

Theme Set

Brotherhood on Campus
Brotherhood Week is a symbol-a reminder-to the people

oj this nation to live up to the ideals o] brotherhood.
Brotherhood Week has not been set aside as the one week o]

the year most suit ed to the practice oj brotherhood, Jor all weeks
are equally in need oj that practice. Rather it is a tim e o] resolution
and renewal to sustain brotherhood throughout the year, among all
peoples. -

Brotherhood is one o] the most demanding and most rewarding
principles in our lives. It 's application is not limited to our hom es
or our homeland. Th e responsibilities o] brotherhood stretch around
the world ; and wh'erever men dwell, their needs and successes are
[or all oj us to share.

Th e [urtherance oj such a. principle demands the utmost in
justice and charity , but the rewards o] brotherhood are -eveti
greater.

We stud ents are afforded, thro ugh our studen t organizations :
academic societies, dorm itory groups, [ratemities and sororities
and our student -gove rnment, rich opportunities [or the developin g
oj better inte rgroup understand ing and the practice oj democratic
human relations. Let us utilize these oppo rtunities while they are
available to us.

Th is year the Religious Activities' Association is sponsoring
not one, but two successive weeks dedicated to the promotion oj
brotherhood . . .

Th e first week beginning Sunday, F~b. 12, will find llilleL host
ing a Lox and Bagel Breakjast, On Friday, Feb. 17, Ne wman Club
will be the host at a roller skating party which will be Jollowed by
a dance. Student Chris tian Fellowslrip is bringing some good coun
try atmosphere to our surroundings, with a square dance which
will be held on Saturday , Feb. 18.

National Brotherhood W:eek begins on Sun dar Feb. 19 with
the observance oj Th e Unirersal Day oj Prayer'. A special service
will be held in accordance with this on Sunday evenin g in the RIT
Chapel. . .

Thursday, Feb. 23, an assembly will be held in the Ritter-Clark
Memo rial Building at 11 :00 a. m .

- Volume 36

_ A change in the line-up for the
Saturday night danc e dur ing
Spri ng Weekend has been an
nounced. Buddy Murrow will play
instead of Les EJgart and his·

\ band . · The appeara nce of the
Four Freshmen on Sund ay still
rem ains the same.

The comm ittee ha s also an
nounced the them es for the week
end. "Europea n Holida y" is the
central them e for the whole
Spring Weekend. Friday after
noon and evening has a setting
of " World Fair - Brussels," and
Sat ur day's night dance will have
a Rome setting. Sunday is to be
cent ered around returning to New
York with the Four Freshm en.

This yea r Spring Weekend will
be under the general leadership
of Kay Rich ane with Fran Chi
acc hier ini serving as co-chair 
man . Ra y Mahoney will be in
charge of the Frida y afternoon
parade, Bob J ank owski of the
afternoon show and Bill Ferguson
and Len i Lee Lyman will be in
charge of the Friday night events.
~ The dance on Saturday eve ning

will be under the chairmanship of
Car l Telban. Sunday's event will
have Fran Chiacchieri ni as chair
man.

Other committee heads include :
Mr. Campus, Dick Justinoj Pub-
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"Bull Exam."

"Omit pages 24-39. "

" Bull Exam." •

"No class .Friday."

*

After council s tabbed the Greeks
they asked them to provide a
chairman. . . so they did. . . it
sometimes amazes us that the
Greeks continually turn the other
cheek and do the work that will
make' SW a success and still reap
a 'pile of grief. . . The CCC is
back ; star"! thinking again.. .' Be
the first kid in the block to own
a genuine Bob Rolly song book;
send a Jenny label, one dollar
and a goldfish to Bob Rolly, coo
Attica, New York . . . Our choice '
for Mr. Campus: Puchinelli (just
ask him).

*
Take Notes.

You Write:

*

'v·barometer
Bill Ferguson

Reprinted with the consent of the author.
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Latest and Greatest :
Howcum Mr. Campii became

so bashfull just as things started
to move? . . It is JIlore than
likely that the afternoon skits ,
floats . and night shows will be
subjected to censorship. . . .
If S.W, ' is to be wet you owe
your thanks to Mr. Ehrenberg,
he 's working hard.. . . KSK and
PSK have a new sport; Bung
Races, like golf the whole thing
is in the grip .. . 'TEP is having
a closed, open to friends , party
that should .end all parties. . .

In This Comer: How To

If The Prof. Says:
" The class Friday will prob

ably be the most important of
the year since -we will throw it
open to a ' general discussion of
the main problems which have
come to our attention through- --...
out the course. Attendance will
not be taken."

"Pages 24 through 39 are not
required, but will prove of inesti
mable worth to the students in
preparation for the final exami- ,
nation." ,

"The examination will test the
student's overall comprehension
of the subject and , a thorough
knowledge of theories behind the
facts ' and their relevance to
fields other than Economics will
be absolutely necessary."

" .. . the papers wili be marked
on a scale . '. . "

Chaplain M.A.C.

CAYLEY'S
CORNER

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:

How was the name "for the
snack bar chosen? This is arnys
tery even to members of Student
Council that have been asked this
question .

I 'do not , at this time; wish to
comment on the name that has
been awarded the snack bar, but
I do think the entire student body
certainly should have had the op
portunity to vote in this matter.
Perhaps naming the snack bar
was taken too lightly ; perhaps
many students think the entire
so called "contest " was ridicu
lous. Perhaps it was, but if
student apathy toward our "con
crete campus" ,is to decline, a
better job of handling and or
ganizing student campus activities
has to be done. Better communi
cations between students is a
good place to start.

To sum up, who, or what group,
made the final decision to call
the snack bar "The RIT skelle r? "

Richard D. Kast
Printing 4 .

• RIT REPORTER •
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Brotherhood Week
Coming up.
Years ago,
When
Some big shot
Proposed " Brotherhood Week"

, Many of us said' -
" That's a laugh !" "
And

. When meetin gs about
" Brotherhood"
Were held
Lots of us
(Then) brittl e cynics ,
Sneer ed -
"Meetings! Schm eetings !
Let' s have some Brotherhood,
Thank you, inste ad!"
But,
Do you know 
There has certainly
Been a change !
Education does work !
And
I don't think
I'm just being
An oily optimist
Either!
I can certainly
"Name 3" ,
(and more )
Evidences of growth
in Brotherhood
Since
I was a campus radical!
In spite of New Orleans!
And
What 's more
I don't believe
That you can grow
In
Brotherhood,
Without
Achieving some sense
Of
A common FATHERHOOD !
They see~ sort of
Inseparable
To me ! .
Yep.
Fatherhood is '
Sort of
Pre-requisite!

Bro therhoo d is a simple 'idea as abstract concep ts go. But it has
tremendous -implications fo r mankind , and Broth erh ood Week is a
good , time for us to review them .

When we speak of brotherhoo d, we -rnea n that relati onsh ip
which ought to exist between man and man , nation and nati on.

We mean a re lationsh ip which, if implemented, would bring
about a world functioni n'g:"as one fam ily. ' \ ,

Here's whe re 'our aspira tions ' and our behav io r seem to come
into conflict. We want to love our fellow men. But aren' t we taught
to fear strangers . '

We wan t to , understand ou r fellow men . But the ir ways are
different and it is difficult for us to accommodate to their ways . or
the y to ou rs. .

We want to sha re our blessings with our fellow men. But if we
do, will we have enou gh for ourselves ? '

We want to help our fellow man. But if we do, will the y help
us when we need them.

Fear and ignorance are the great enemies of brotherhood. And
yet the idea persists, has persisted since man ' has been able to put
images together at will in the process called thinking, and will not
die.

Why ? Becau se humankind , is one fam ily. Not .brothers p er
haps ; cousins more nearly. We ha ve climbed the ladder togeth er
and we are as depend ent on one an oth er for su rvival as we are
upon the sun and the air we breathe.

, The lives we live today are as they are because of what others
of the ra ce did years and yea rs ago. •

And life in the ages to come, if there is an y, will be, in part,
of our making. .: '

We will build well if we do so / in the , consc ious spir it of
brotherhood.

,W ho Caused Weekend to be Closed?

February 10, 1961

In answer to those who may be wond ering who caused Phi Sig's
weekend .festiv it ies to be closed to all but Greeks:

You did .
In addition, look for more closed events in the future.
The reason: in past yea rs, the Greek organiza tions ha ve in

vested heavily in socia l affairs, in an effort to expand the campus' '
soci al slate. Thus they expec ted, and counted on, "independents"
taking ad vantage of the oppor tunities provided. And they took a
finan cial \pasting as a result.

Th e Denver Post

J
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Brotherhood-Basis of American Way of Life
Our American way of life is based on the concept of brother

hood : giving to others the same ri ght s and privileges' we would
-Iike for ourselves. The challenge to all of us today - labor, manage

, ment, 'govern ment - is to implement this principle to its fullest
extent in practice, so that we may .maintain and expand our way
of life for the benefit of all. , ,

One need only look back over the events of last year, both at
home and abroad , to be reminded of the need to renew our devotion '
to the American ide al of brotherhood in order to create a better
understanding among all re ligious and ra cial groups and to elim
inate inter group pr ejudices.

It is fittin g that we have this opportunity ea ch February during
BROTHERHOOD WEEK to rededicate ou rselves to the cau se of
understanding and fair I play among all men - and among all
nations as well.

America is the home of the greatest experiment in liberty and
equal ri ght s ever developed by man. Here we have demonstrated
before the world, the abili ty of men and women of good will to
live and work together in peace an d harmony, regardl ess of differ-
ences in ni.ce, creed or cultural background . _
, Despi te ,the success of these efforts, there are times when we
have fai led to measure up to our democrat ic ideals .and to the basic
teachi ng of bo th Christians and Jews - , the brotherhoo d of ma n
under the Fa therhoo d of God. And because of th is, it is impo r tant
that we take inventory from time to time and unite our efforts to
promote bette r understand ing .and cooperatio n among all people
of the world. ;' _ .

It is our hope that during BROT HE RHOO D WE EK, we will
consider the se principl es so as better to kn ow and appreciate each

,other an d to mak e brotherh ood a year-round practice.

Man and Brotherhood

."EDITORIAL
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Company Coming? We~ll Put Them Up!

/
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Council Notes

Alumni Association

Holds Bridge Tourney

Monday night's brief council
meeting saw only a few items of
business discussed. '

Kamal Richane, social division
chair man, announced the theme
for Spring Weekend as " European
Holiday". In carrying out this
theme, each participating organi
zation will .represent a European
country -of their choosing .

He also explained that dialogue
used in skits for the weekend will
be reviewed in advance by the
Spring Weekend comm ittee.

The trip to Europe by RIT
students this summer is still open
for applicants. , Charles Decker
reported the quota of 75 is eleven
shor t . Date of the trip is Aug. 21
through Sept. 21.

The noise conditions prevailing
in the library are being remedied,
accord ing to photography repre-

-sentative Don Lembech. This was
in refe rence to a motion brought
before council several weeks ago
pointin g the existance of these

- disturbance s. '
Council was reminded by Presi

dent Beusch that next week's
meeting wile be devoted to a
brainstorming sess ion.

February 10, 1961 ,

-
" An Evening of Duplicate

Bridge" sponsored by the RIT
Alum ni Association att r acted
forty people to the br idge tables
on J anuary 27, 1961. The a ffai r
was held in the Pioneer Room
of Nathaniel Rochester Hall.
- P roceeds from the event will
benefit the RIT Alumni Scholar
ship Fund. This scholars hip fund,
open to all students, is adminis
tered through the Institute's
Scholar ship Committee.

In duplic ate br idge, each pair
of E ast-West and North-South
players compete against the
other teams in their "category
on a point bas is. Comprising the
top East-West team for the even
ing were two' electrical stu dent s,
Tom Frantz and Ron Hamlin.
Also among the winners were
Mr. & Mrs . Earl Lewis. Mrs.
Lewis is a secretary in the

- Evening College.
Final scores and standings of

the teams wer e mailed to each
of the participants following
tabulation by the Dire ctor. Prizes
for the evening were also mailed
following the 'official tabulation.

Midway in the evening , refresh
ments were -served / and the
players had an opportunity to
exchange comments on the first
half of the play.'

Directing 'the duplicate play
was Mr. Eugene T. Natale, a
1942 graduate of the Chemistry
Department, He is the current '
president of the Alumni Associa
tion and is also president of the
Kodak Bridge League. He used
a Mitchell movement for the play
which was , conducted under the
rules of the American Contract
Bridge League.

The Alumni Association will
hold another such affair on Fri
day evening, MarchiO, 1961. It
will also be held in the Residence
Hall and will be called " Another
Evening of Duplicate Bridge" .
Admiss ion is $3.00 per couple and
tickets are available from the
Alumni Relations Office. It
should be noted that anyone who
plays bridge can play duplicate.

HA.6-4545

103 clinton South
next to Smith-Surrey's

Rental applied on purchase
"

,I

Gxfra Specia!-------------,

Brand new Royal Portable
Typewriter

reg. 79.95 NOW $49.95
\

Pay as Iittl'e as $1.25 weekly-Fully Guaranteed

\ .. :v·

TYPEWRITER COMPANY

Open Tues. & Thurs. til 9.

Rent '
the latest model portable
\ or standard typewriter

Alumni on Faculty

a month

• RIT REPORTER •

Ch'ristopher Nilson

Upon his gradua tion, Chri s decided ,upon a career in college
teachi ng. For further pr eparati on for thi s field, he entered Worcester
Pol ytechni c Institute at Worcester, Massachu setts. He completed his
studies there in June of 1959, receiving a Master of Scien ce Degree
in Mechanical Engineering. , ,

During his studies at Worcester Polytechni c Institute, .he be
came interested in the study of powdered metallurgy. Pursuing
thi s interest, he -elected to write his mast er 's thesis on the ' subject.

He joined the faculty of RIT's Mechani cal Department in the
fall of 1959 as an instructor . He is presentl y tea chin g fre shman '
physics, engineering dr awin g and metallurgy with in the department.
In the Institute's extracurricular program, Chris is an adv isor to
Phi Sigma Kappa, the national fraternity that was formed from
Theta Gamm a, to which he belon ged as an undergraduate. ,

To occupy his spare time, Chri s counts rifle and pistol marks
manship amon g his hobbies. He is also ' an avid fisherman.
Photograph y and wood sculpture are also numbered among his
interests. His enthusia sm for fishing, has led him on several trips
to Canada.

(Editor's Not e) Thi; is a new featu re that we are adding to the
Alumni Page of the R IT REPORTER . We hope that it will prove
inter esting and enlightening to the members of the Alumni Asso
ciation.

" One of the many alumni who are presen tly members of the
RIT Faculty is Christopher Nilson, a 1958 gra duate ,of the Mechan
ical Departmen t of the College of App lied Science.

A native Rochester ian , Chris came to the Institute as a student
in the fall of 1953. During his undergradu ate days he was a member
of Theta Gamma and the American , Society of Tool and Man ufac
tu ring Engi neers. He served as corresponding secretary for the
fraternal gro up .

/

)

HELP WANTED

Member of American Holel Associat ion

M h k M' H I 55 Troup St.o aw : uner ote LO 2-9190

The Alumni Relations Office is seeking infor
mation on the following alumni whose address
has been lost. .

The Information follows in this order: name
of alumnus; department and year of graduation;
last address from which mail was returned.

If you can provide any information on -the
location of these alumni, 'please contact the
Alumni Relations Office, 65 Plymouth Avenue
South, Rochester 8, New York.

Sydney Allen, Ph '40 November 1959
Box 5295, Dallas 22, Texas

Kenneth Adams, Ret '52 June 19?7
5041 N. Woodburn, Milwaukee. vWisconsin

Robert' Barnhart, Arch . '17 ' June 1951
73 Alliance Avenue, Rochester, New York

Mrs. F. R. Bedell, H. E. ' 15 May 1959 ,/
(Marguerite Buck)
17 Pimlico Ave., Salamanca, New York

Harold Binder, MGT. '57 January 1958
220 Peirson Ave., Palmyra, New York

Ronald Cade, Mech. '60 January 1961
302 Barrington St.; Rochester 7,_N~w York

Nelson Haas, Elect. '61 January 1961
Box 81, Rochester 1, New York

Priscilla Kent , SAC '51 January 1961
192 SE 4th St., Eau Galli, Florida

William Moore, Mech. '33 January 1961 ,
44 Laurelton Road, Rochester, New York

Ulysses Mozneck, Art '29 January 1961.
Trumbull, Conecticut

Special Student Rates
I

Free Parking ' . Restaurant • Meeting Room

Keeping Up With Institute ·Alumni
Whe.re They Are -- What They're Doing

For weekend guests, there's no better place than
Mohawk Manor for proximity to the campus and down
town, comfortable rooms, moderate prices.

ENGAGEMENTS , tended the University of Montana
Announcement of the engage- and was graduated from . RIT,

ment of Miss Suzanne Ellis to _ School of Photography, Class of
Charles Tholstrup, son of Mr: and '52. He is now a first officer with
Mrs . Henry Tholstrup of Willow- United Air Lines, san Francisco.
bend Road is made by her par - MARRI AGES
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ellis The wedding of Miss Rosemarie
of Scotia . Miss Ellis was gradu- Curcio, daughter of Mr . and Mrs.
ated from the State University '
of Education at Plattsburgh, Her . Dominic Curcio of Newark, New
fiance was graduated from RIT, York and John Lapom arda, son"
Electrical Department, Class of of Mr. and Mrs. Michae l Lapom-

arda of Seneca Fa lls, New York
'57. Mr. Tholstrup was affiliated took place on October 22, 1960.
with Sigma Thet a , Gamma. A Mrs . Lapomard a is a graduate of
March 25 wedding is planned. St. Mary's School of Nur sing,

Mr. and Mrs . Earl C. Conklin . Class of '58. John is a gra duate of
of Quaker Way, New Jersey, an- RIT, School of Printin g, Class of
nounce the engagement of their '55. The Lapoma rdas' are resid- ' .
daughter, Miss Joan Helen Conk- ing at 723 South Main St., New
lin of San Fra ncisco, to Floyd ark, New York.
Lawrence Alfson of Burlingame , -Announcement has been .re
California. . . The prospective ceived at the Alumni Office of
bridegroom is the son of Mrs. the marriage of Miss Florence
Alfred Alfson of Williston, N.D. C. English and Henr y D. Hannah,
and the late Mr. Alfson. Miss both of Storrs, «onnecticut. The
Conklin, att ended Cazenovia Jun- wedding took place' on Septern -
ior College. She is a stewardess ber 21, 1960. Mrs . Hannah is a ,
with Umted Air Lines, ba sed 'in graduate of the School of Art
San Francisco. Mr. Alfson at- and Design, Class of '24.
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IBM Yon naturally have a better chance to grow wtth a growth company.-,

/ ' .

. "

PRICED FROM

$695

per 100

Even ing School
Food Course
To be Repeated

Due to the overwhelming re
sponse to RIT's new Evening

-School course, The Art and
Science of Quantity Food Pre

.par ation and Serving, (RIT Re
porter 1·20-61), the course will
most likely be given again.

According to Miss Elizabeth A.
Hurley, Coordinator, Department
of Food Administration, plans are
now being made to conduct the
course again next September.

There are at present enough
applications -over the limit of the
present course which started
Feb. 1 to warrant the course be
continued.

Mr. A. E. Brown, Branch Manager
IBM Corporation, Dept. 882
540 'Main Street, East
Rec::hester4, N. Y.
BAker 5-4140

role in the operations of business, industry,
science, and government. /

Across-the -Country Operations: Laboratory
and manufacturing facilities are located in '
Endicott, Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie
and Yorktown, N. Y.;- Burlington, Vermont;
Lexington, Ky.; San Jose, Calif.; Bethesda,
Md.; and Rochester, Minn. Headquarters is
located in New York City with sales and serv 
ice offices in 198 major cities throughout the
United States.

The Accent is on the Individual: No matter
what type of work a person does at IBM, he
is given all the responsibility he is able to
handle, and all the support he needs to do
his job. Advancement is by me~it.

The areas in which IBM is engaged have an
unlimited future . This is your opportunity to
find ou~ what that future has to offer you.

Call or stop in at your placement office to ar 
range an appointment with the IBM repre 
sentative for the date above. If you cannot
attend an interview, write or call the manager
of the ' nearest IBM office:

DISTINCTIVELY STYLED BY

-Wedding -
.!Invilaliond

Brescia Printing
34 Reve lla Street, Rocheste r 9 , N. Y.

See Our Sa mples At ' Your-Convenience 30 Styles
Call - HU. 2-0606 or BU. 8-4499 for an Appointment

Loan Fund Set-up
A loan up to one-fourth of tuition

costs can now be obtained from
the new Student Association Loan
Fund.
, Although 'no interest is charged,

all loans are payable one year
from the date on which the mo~ey

was borrowed. A $3.00 Service
charge is the only additional ex
pense .

This loan fund has been recent
cently set up in order to make
constructive use of the former
Surplus Fund of ' the Student
Council.

Any upperclassman having ap
proximately ' a 2.2 grade point
average or better may apply for
such a loan by seeing Mr . David
CaIman, Institute Bursar in the
main office. '

Engineering and'Science

\

An Unusual Growth Story: IBM has had one of
the exceptional growth rates in indust ry. It
has been a planned growth, based on ideas
and products having an almost infinite appli
cation in our modern economy;

Diverse and Important Products: IBM devel
ops, manufactures and markets a wide range
of products in.the data processing field. IBM
computers and allied products play a vital

../ -
This is a unique opportunity to find out about
the many career opportunities at IBM. The
IBM representative can discuss with you typo
ical jobs, various train ing programs, chances
for advanced education, financia l rewards,
and company benefits-all important factors
that affect your future.

SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM

• Candidates for Bachelors or Masters Degrees
are invited to discuss opportunities in:

IBM
WILL

INTERVIEW
FEBRUARY

16

Gas, O il, Lubrication, and Minor Repairs

P A RKING for evening students $ .25
(Free with 10 gal. ,0£ gas or .$3.00 service)

Located opposite RIT Men's D~r~ LO.2-9480
Official N . Y. State M otor .vehicle Insp. Station No. 8609

/

JOHN C. DiBELLA
Automotive Service , I

My 16 'Minutes' in Space
By Ham

I don't know what all this fuss worried . I , knew that if the
is all about. It was just a routine humans we chimps are 'forced to
flight . Strictly routine from count- 'work with stayed on the ball,
down to pick-up. Just because I everything would be OK. 'I had
was the first primate to fly a f sw misgivings when I saw
through space everyone gets ex- that the grou ndlings had put too
cited. Do you know that four much soup in the stick and that
soap companies have asked me to I was being blasted 40 miles high
indorse their product: " When in er and 130 miles further ,than
Space - Ba Safe , Don't Offend ." planned. But I was prepared for
A maker of \a headache remedy that. Even when my speed zoomed
wanted me to say that I ' took 800 miles faster than what we
their product for my tension had talked about in the briefing,
headache and that my stomach I wasn't too worried. I knew that
was not upset in space. Balder- I could handle it. The only thing
dash! Strictly routine. I wondered about was how the

boys on the ground were taking
, The blastoff was a jolt. Accel - it. I was afraid they 'd panic and
erating to 5,000 miles an hour in I'd have to float around in that
a few seconds is a tough kick in capsule past lunch time. I al-
the stomach to take, ways worry about missing lunch.

Was I worried? Not exactly Pass me another banana.

Dean's List

The RIT Student's Wives Asso
ciati on will sponsor a St. Valen
tine's Party on Friday, Feb . 17,
at 8 :30. The party will be held
at the Ukr ainian-America n Club,
292 Hudson Avenue .

Married students and their
wives are invited to participate
in the event -which will include
dancing, games ,- and r efresh-
ments . .

There will be no admission
cha rges for this event.

/

Student's Wives Plan
St. Valentine Party

BILL PORTER'S

INTERLUDE
CA.FFE' ESPRESSO

Open Nightly At
8:30 P. M.
Free use of

Chess - Checkers
- Playing Ca rds-

EM. 7-8846
435 SO UTH AVENUE

(Continued from Page 2)

First year Retailing students on
the list were : Elizabeth Alessi ,
Virginia Ballou, Grace Dalton,
Elaine Holschuh, Elizabeth" Mey
er, Dorothy Rodecker, Edward
Scheideler, Maria Tedesco, Boni
ta Thiel and Corrinne Wright.
Jane Hunt and Jacquelyn Rosser
were the only second year stu 
dents and Pat Math ews and Janet
Ross were the only fourth year
students on the list. '

The Chemistry Department and
SAC both had 11 students on the .
Dean's list. In the Chemistry
'depar tment they were first year
students - James T. Frazer,
George W. Sovocool, James W.
Wilson, Kay L. Frey, Diane
Hoogendoorn, Carole ' Romball an
Jacqueline L. Snyder. Peter F .
Cullen and Charles L. Myers were
the only second year students on
the list. Sally L. Marsh repre
sented the third year and Carl
Frank represented the fifth year .

In SAC there were first year
students Julie Baldwin and Kath
ryn Simon, third year students
Nancy Stubing and Richard
Swartz, and fourth year students
Robert Howe, and Louis Pezzuti.
Fifth year students from SAC
were William Keyser, Richard
Abnet, Patrick Maher, Peter Ri-
ley and Thomas Wilson. .

There were ten students from
Mechanical. The se were : first
year: Richard Hoppe , William
Peck , John L. Piechota , and Eu
gene Vidmantas. There were no
second year students ' and only
Richard Evershed .Irom the third
yea r . Geor ge E . Bohrmann, John
P. Swapceinski , and Fred J. Wil
son. John Beusch , and Philip
Lopez re presented the fifth year.

In Art and Design second year
stu dents Albert Gollner, and
David Rogers, and fourth year
students Jennifer Brennan and

. Eunice Woodward were named
to the list.

Roy A. Lattime from the third
year and David Campbell of the
fourth year were nam ed to the
list fr om Food Administration.
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MONDAY - FRIDAY

/here at the Ritter-Clark Gym .
The Lycoming team promises to
be another .tough test for the
Tigers, as they come from the .
same area as Waynesburg,
Bloomsburg and Lock Haven and
always hav e a strong team. The
jayvee meet begins at 7:00 p.m.
an d' the varsity will follow at

, /

8:30' p. m.

was team captain Kay Kramer
who had to leave the " game
early in the first half because of
torn ligaments in his left foot .
The Tigers came out on the
wrong side of a 103-64 score.
This wa s the first loss suffered
by the Tigers in Toronto sin ce
1955! High scorer. for RIT was
John Berdine with 16 ' points .
Dave West scored 35 points for
Toronto and p ayed only 20,min
utes of the game.

Sidelights onWrestling

~agers Drop/Two Game_s

Having, a -rough weekend, the
RIT cagers tacked on two more
losing efforts to their record,
bringing it to -3-12. '

, In Friday's game against Bald
.wln-Wallace , bad passing stop
ped the Tiger offense cold, the
fin~l score being .9~-57 . Bill Lam
oureux was high man with ' 18
points. .

Saturday's game against , T~
ronto brought another inj ury to
the Tiger lineup. This time it

In the prelimina ry action the
'Lock Haven [ayvees downed the
Tiger's jayvees 22-6 as the Tiger s
won only two matches . One of the

- two winners was Captain Barry
Liebl who won his fourth match
in five outings for Coach Gary

, Dotzler.

This Saturday night the jayve es
and varsity squads face the Ly
coming jayvee and varsity squads

"

Saturday
February 11

vs
Lycoming

R.I.T. '
Wrestlers

F or the second 'week in a row
the Tiger fencing team dropped
a 14-13 deci sion to the University
of Toronto bladesmen. Last Satur
day the Tigers had-the advantage
of competing at ·home in the
Ritter-Clark gym but the final
result was the same as a week
ago in Toronto.

Toronto won the meet by domi
nating the foil and epee contests
while the Tigers proved to have
most of their power in the sabre
division.

In the foil ' division Toronto
swept to a 7-2 advantage. John
Capurso and Bill Ottemiller both
compiled 1-2 records for ,the
Tigers with Dan Mitchell coming '
in at 0-3. '

John Capurso led the epee team
with a 2-1 mark but it was not
enough to put the Tigers in front \
as Toronto won the weapon 5-4.
Jim Mason and Bill Ottemiller
fini shed with 1-2 records to round
out the Tiger action in the epee
division.

Again the bulk of the Tiger
attack came from the sa bre
fencers . Ron Bambas led the
Tigers to a 7-2 advantage with
his perfect re cord of 3-0 in the
contests he fenced. Also proving
tough were Jeno Horvath and Jim
Mason as they both finished up
with-2-1 records . ~, . /

By winning his three ' sabre ./HOr POTATO-Lamoureux and opponent fight for ball .
matches All-American Ron Bam- (Nance Photo)
bas still remains undefeat ed for
the season and has won 15 bouts '
in a row.

This weekend the swords:nen
will take a breather in the sched
ule but will return to action the
following weekend in a three-way
meet with Syracuse and Utica 
in , Syracuse. -

Fencers Beaten ,

By Toronto U·niv.

1:30 P. M.'

of victory for the Balt imore
Bullet .

An early br eak which gave his
opponent five ' point s led to 147
pounder J im Kennedy's firs t de
feat of the season. Althou gh he
cam e back strong later in the
match Kenn edy dr opped a 6-4
decision to Lock Haven'.s Jack
Day.

Captain Dick Zoyhofski return
ed to action for the first time in 
.over a month , recovered from .
an elbow. injury'. In his 157 pound
ma tch he wre stled to a 3-3 draw
and wa s pressing his opponent,
Roger Cook, throughout the final
period for a winn ing take down.

Jerry Hejtmanek returned to
the winner 's column with a 4-3
deci sion over Lock Hav en's Bill
Bailey. An escape in the ( third
period -gave Hej tmanek'the edge
he needed to pull out the victory.

At 177 pounds Dave Zoyhofski
continues to look increasingly
tougher with every match. A re 
versal, coupled with the excellent
riding he did throughout the last
two periods gave Big Zye a con-
vincing 3-0 win. ~

With the score tied 11-11 going
into .the heavyweight .rnatch the"
outcome wa s 'in the control of Ken
Klaus. With the packed sta nds
going wild , Klaus scored an es
cape in theIast minute to tie his ..
match at 5-5, the meet at 13-13.

11 :00 A. M:

The R{Tskeller

LUNCHEON·SPECIALS

.

RI T Food Services

With the entire firs t st r ing var
sity in action for the fir st time
this year , Coach Earl , Fuller's
grapplers drew with a strong
Lock Haven State squad 13-13 last
Saturday .

Snow stor ms created some anx
ious moments during the trip into
Pennsylvania but the re sult of the
me et, which Coac h Fuller called
" a good change of pace" made
the hours of .travelin g worthwhile.

-The meet fe atured a come from'
behind finish thanks to the heav
ier weights in the lineup. After
the 157 pound match the Tigers
trailed 11-6· and the outlook ap
peared bleak. Two RIT wins and
a draw in the fin al three matches
gave the Tigers the boost they
needed to gain the . tie.

In the 123 pound opener Charlie
Missakian clashed with Elliot
Simons, Lock Haven's national
champion. Missakian wrestled a
smart match and the best that
Lock Haven could come up with
was a decision victory .

Dave Egan continued to draw
some of the tougher opponents in
his 130 pound weight cla ss . Fred

.Powell proved to be part of a ,
powerful Lock Haven - opening
one-two punch and defeated Egan
by decision.

At 137 pounds Ramon West re 
mained undefeated for the last
.two seasons as · he decisioned
Lock Haven's Charles Walizer 4-
2. A take down in the final

, period proved to be the margin

'Grapplers,Tie Lock Haven

Notice to Address Holder

Rochester Institute of T ech nology

ALUMNI ASSOCIA)I'ION
ROC H EST ER 8, NEW YO RK

Please che ck the mailbox, adjacent to thi s Notice and see that
the information regarding name, address and class-year designation
is correct.

If you are not the person .whose address is printed in the box
but you ate residing' at the "address shown, please return thi s news
paper to your postman as UNCLAIMED MAIL. If you have infor..
mation as to the curen t address of the' person to whom the paper
was addresed, please cut out the mailbox, attach the information
and mail it to:

RIT. Alumni Relations Office
65 Pl ymouth Avenue South
Rochester 8, New York ~

, .Corrected information of thi s type is used to update the alumni
records. Your cooperation .will be appreciated.

'r
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